
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

The Effect of Light Intensity on the 

Height of Radish Plants (Raphanus 

sativus) 
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ABSTRACT: The phenotype of many flowering plants that share a common genotype are often 

affected by their environment. Phenotypes result from the expression of an organisms genes as well 

as the influence of environmental factors. By altering a particular feature of the environment in a 

controlled situation it is possible to demonstrate this concept.  

AIM: To investigate the effect of light intensity (environment) on the height of radish plant stems 

(phenotype)   

HYPOTHESIS: If radish seeds are grown in environments with variations in light availability those 

in the shade will exhibit etiolation (elongated pale yellow stems stems, and leaves, smaller leaves) 

whereas those grown in environments with adequate access light will be green, sturdier and shorter.  

MATERIALS:  

9 x Black 100mm Plastic Pots  

2 x Bags of All Purpose Blend Potting Mix  

1 x 250mL Long Spout Measure Jug  

1 x Metal Shovel  

2 x Packets of Radish Seeds  

1 x Medium-sized Cardboard Box  

1 pair x Premium Leather Rigger Gloves  

1 x 15 cm ruler  

1 x Pen  

1 x Permanent Marker  

1 x 1 Litre Bucket  

1 x Soil pH Test Kit (optional)  

The Effect of Light Intensity on the Height of Radish Plants 

(Raphanus sativus)  
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3 x Long Cardboard Boxes (optional)  

 

RISK ASSESSMENT: 

RISK PRECAUTION RESPONSE 

Contracting bacterial infection 

from microbes in potting mix. 

Wear protective gloves to protect skin 

from coming into direct contact with soil. 

Seek medical care if symptoms 

arise.  

Chemicals in soil pH test kit can 

cause irritation to eyes and skin.   

Wear protective gloves and avoid contact 

with skin, especially eye area 

Wash eyes out with cold water and 

seek medical care if symptoms arise. 

Individuals can slip on water 

spillages 

Take care not to spill water, wipe up all 

spillages immediately. 

Seek medical care if injured. 

 

VARIABLES:  

Independent: amount of light available to the plant   

Dependent: height of the radish stem (phenotypical change)   

Controlled: amount of water, amount of soil pH & type, frequency of 

watering, kind of radish seeds, how deeply planted, how far apart planted, 

size & type of pot  

METHOD:  

1. Take out the 3 cardboard box trays and label them ‘LIGHT’ ‘CONTROL’ 

and ‘DARK’ with a black permanent marker.  

2. Separate 3 pots into groups of 3 in accordance with the 3 trial groups 

and light intensity groups.  

3.  Put on gardening gloves and proceed to pour potting mix into all 9 pots filling each 2cm to rim. 

Gently pat down each so that soil is equally dispersed.  

All 3 sample groups of soil displayed a 

neutral pH level of 6.5 
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4.  Collect soil samples from each 3 groups and place on the white board of the pH testing kit. Place 

indicator and barium powder. Wait for powder to change colour and compare with the pH chart. 

Ensure that all 3 groups have identical soil pH levels.  

 

5. Use a pen to poke a 2cm hole in the centre of each plant. Open the radish seeds packet and 

empty them into the empty measuring jug.  

6. Place 5 seeds in each hole approximately 1cm from the surface.  

7. Use gloved hands to gently fill holes with surrounding soil and gently disperse it equally.  

8. Place each pot into it’s designated tray.  

9. Fill 1 Litre Bucket with water from hose 

10. Measure and Fill 150 mL of water into jug. Repeat for pot 2 and 3  

11. Place the ‘LIGHT’ tray in an area with an area with excessive light availability  

12. Place the ‘CONSTANT’ in an area that is partially shaded 

13. Place the ‘DARK’ in an area with no access to light and place a cardboard box over the top.  

14. Repeat steps 2-13 for Trials 2 and 3  

15. Fill collated water jug with with 150mL to water each group of water for each pot every 2 days.  

16. Use a 30cm ruler to measure the height of the highest stem in each pot for each group and 

record.  

17. Observe any qualitative and quantitative results. 

RESULTS:  Length of radish stems grown in sun and shade (cm) 

-

DA

Y 

 
Light (cm) 

Mean 
(cm) 

 
Constant (cm) 

Mean 
(cm) 

 
Dark (cm) 

Mean 

(cm) 

2 -  -  -  - -  -  -   0.98 1.13 1.45  

3 -  -  -  - -  - -  2.3 2.6 3.1  

4 -  - -  0.2 0.4 -  4.1 4.9 5.2  

5 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.26 0.5 0.8 0.5  7.4 7.9 8.9  

6 0.3 0.6 0.4 0.43 0.8 1.2 0.9  9.3 9.5 11.2  

7 1.0 1.6 2.0 1.53 2.0 3.0 2.7  10.1 11.0 12.2  

8 2.3 2.5 2.7 2.5  3.4 4.0 3.5  10.3 11.2 13.0  

9 3.2 3.0 3.3 3.16 3.6 4.3 3.8  10.5 11.5 13.4  
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10 4.5 3.9 4.7  5.2 5.8 5.2  10.5 11.6 13.6  

11             

 

 

LINK TO VIDEO:   

SOURCES:  

Jeffery, Carolyn. NSW Biology: Teacher Resource Book. South Yarra, Vic.: Macmillan 

Education Australia, 2008. Print. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Soil pH was tested to ensure the accuracy of the results to ensure that results were 

as accurate as possible.  

Every 4 pm in  

Plants I  

By keeping them all outside the temperature is the same 

Day 1 29 – oct  
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Light group receives excessive sunlight approx. 8 hrs a day 

Control group receives a balanced amount of sunlight approx. 4 hrs and 

shade 

Dark group receives no sunlight and therefore 0 hours of sunlight a day.  

 

On Day 3 seedlings emerged in all 3 pots with the most notable growth in 

the ‘Dark Group’ of approx. 1 -1.5 cm above soil level. The seedlings 

were noticeably taller and had leaves yellow in appearance in 

comparison to the ‘Light’ and ‘Control’ Groups who had under 1cm of 

growth and were green in appearance. This the process  

 

Day 6 the Dark Group exhibited first signs of weak stems as they began to 

slant and fall over  

Started measuring by measuring tallest and shortest stem in each pot and 

taking average  

Drastic difference in colour and size of leaves, stems are brittle and white 

compared to sturdy and green/purplish, drastic height difference. The 

‘Dark’ group stems are brittle and floppy and fall over the sides of the 

pots.  

http://hschero.com.au/courses/biology/the-blueprint-of-life/chromosomal-

structure-provides-the-key-to-inheritance/experiment-effect-of-

environment-on-phenotype/ 
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There is drastic visible variation in the appearance and phenotype of the plant groups. The ‘Light’ group 

have large green leaves with short, sturdy and upright green/purplish stems. The ‘Dark’ group on the 

other hand are considerably taller with smaller, bright yellow leave with white, brittle and floppy stems 

which fall over the sides of the pots and cannot stay upright.  
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For such a drastic different in phenotype with plants grown in the exact 

same controlled conditions other than the light availability it is evident 

that this is the single determinant of the difference in phenotype.  

 

 

Modifications  

- Use non-cardboard boxes as they break down with water. 

- Use a ruler with mm to make it more accurate measurements  

-  
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Discussion 

There is drastic visible variation in the appearance and phenotype of the plant groups. The ‘Light’ group 

have large green leaves with short, sturdy and upright green/purplish stems. The ‘Dark’ group on the 

other hand are considerably taller with smaller, bright yellow leave with white, brittle and floppy stems 

which fall over the sides of the pots and cannot stay upright. The ‘Dark’ group exhibit the process of 

etiolation.  

With the experimental groups the plants were all grown under conditions that varied only in the 

amount of light available; all other variables such as the amount of water, nutrients were constant.  

(PATTERNS, TRENDS, RELATIONSHIPS, RELIABILITY AND ACCURACY PROBLEMS DUE TO 

EXPERIMENTAL ERROR + MODIFICATION)  


